Looking at Human Rights and
Justice in Cambodia

ince its opening in December 2006, the Bophana Center has
worked in partnership with numerous organizations to
promote Human Rights.
Recently Bophana Center hosted an event in honor of International
Human Rights Day, December 10, and in collaboration with the
UNOHCHR. We were pleased to welcome Mr James Heenan, who
attended the event as the UNOHCHR’s representative and gave a
talk on human rights issues. The entertainment included performances
by well-known Cambodian musicians, including Kong Nay, master of
Chapei Dong Veng (Cambodian long-necked lute), and a popular
rock band The Cambodian Space Project. The center has created a
CD of three songs for human rights, which is available online for free
of charge on our website: www.bophana.org.
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Cultural Activities
Bophana Center launched a first ever exhibition, “Voices of the
Khmer Rouge” on March 4, 2011 at 6:30pm. This is an exhibition of
thirty testimonies of thirty former Khmer Rouge soldiers which will be
shown from March 4 to March 17, 2011. If you want to know more:
Who are they? When, Why and How did they become Khmer
Rouge? Please come to Bophana Center to see our exhibition in
order to clarify further your queries.

Audiovisual
Bophana is proud to announce that our documentary film ‘Red
Wedding’, about forced marriage under the Khmer Rouge, is in the
post-production stage and is planned to launch during the first
semester of 2011. Another film “Priphan” (Final Refuge) about an
ethnic minority in Mondulkiri province is still in production.

Archives
Recently special archives were obtained and we would like to thank
our special contributors:
 Mr. Denis Min-Kim for his generous donation of two 35mm projectors
from the 1950’s.
 Mrs. Maronneaud who was a friend of our namesake, Hout Bophana,
for her donation of a beautiful black-and-white photograph of Bophana,
dated 1974. We would like to deeply thank her for this rare photograph.
 Khmer Mekong Films for a donation of the documentary film “Duch
on Trial”.

Special Visit
On January 27, 2011 the Bophana Center’s team had the pleasure
of welcoming Mrs. Catherine TASCA, first vice president of the
French Senate and president of the Parliamentary Group of the
Friendship between France and Cambodia. She was accompanied
by four senators, also members of the group: Mr. Jean FAURE,
Mr. Serge LAGAUCHE, Mrs. Bernadette BOURZAI, Mr. Michel
BILLOUT.
During the visit the French Senators offered a medal “MEDAILLE
SOUVENIR” to the Bophana Center. Also Mrs. Catherine TASCA
wrote in the Bophana Gold Book as follows:
“We consider all the work achieved by Bophana for the memory of
the Cambodian people and in partnership with Cambodians. We
wish a long life to this very creative Center. With all the admiration
and the support of the Senate delegation”.
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Screening at the ECCC
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As we enter 2011, Case 002 will see the accused - Ieng Sary,
Ieng Thirith, Khieu Samphan and Nuon Chea - face indictments that include charges of crimes against humanity and
genocide.
This second trial by the ECCC follows on from 2010’s
sentencing of Duch to 30 years in prison for war crimes,
crimes against humanity and overseeing the killing of 15,000
men, women and children at the notorious Tuol Sleng S-21
prison.

Implemented since 2010, the joint screening project
between the ECCC and the Bophana Center aims to
optimize the progress that can be made towards a rule of
law, by using audiovisual resources and media to strengthen
the communication between Cambodian society and institutions
dealing with “Justice”.
In 2010 over 28 000 people from twenty of Cambodia’s
twenty-four provinces, including the most far-flung and
isolated areas, participated in these screenings. During
the seminars, the participants received information and explanations
about the ECCC through various means, including a film produced
by the Bophana Audiovisual Resource Center: About my
father
The screenings are not only a way of informing the Cambodian
public, but are also incredibly beneficial to the Cambodian
people and especially Cambodians in rural areas who have a
limited access to media, thanks to the exchange of ideas and
debate that occur after each screening.
Sunthary Phuong, a civil party in the case against Duch,
whose story is documented in the film ‘About My father’, has
attended several provincial screenings and had this to say
about the work Bophana is doing:
“There are lots of messages in this film (About My father), the
process of reconciliation, the search for the truth, justice,
punishment, forgiveness, peace and development”
The mobile screenings in the provinces are very important for
Cambodians because the film helps them to find their identity
and to know what happened in their own country, to recognise
the mistakes of the past.
People were very moved after viewing the films. Often
spectators came to me to say “I also lost members of my
family” or “My loved ones disappeared at S-21”. It is
absolutely imperative that Bophana continues.’
In 2011, in the run-up to Case 002, the Bophana Center
will continue to provide outreach programs like these, and
create an open environment for debate and discussion of
human rights issues and Cambodia’s past. We also hope
to screen some of our new films, such as “Red Wedding”.
From June 2010 – March 2011 this project has been sponsored
by DED (now GIZ), and the Bophana Center thanks them
warmly for their support.
In order to continue to achieve the Bophana Center’s goals of
providing access to memory in Cambodia, we need the
support of institutional and individual donors.
Without help and financial support from our friends and
partners, screenings like those currently being shown to
educate Cambodians about human rights and justice that we
have been working on with the ECCC would not be possible.

To donate is a quick and easy process, just go to our website www.bophana.org - and donate through our secure Paypal account.
Hurry up, join our facebook page
now (name: Bophana Centre) to
get more updated information on
our cultural events!
#64, St. 200, Phnom Penh

We thank you warmly for your support.
IN CAMBODIA
Tel : +855 (0) 23 992 174
Email : arpaa@bophana.org

IN FRANCE
Email : aadac@bophana.org
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